Circulation integration provides you with a method to streamline the interlibrary loan-circulation process and workflow.

- **WorldShare Circulation Integration**

  [No image available](https://help.oclc.org/Resource_Sharing/Tipasa/Circulation_integration)

  Tipasa and WorldShare Circulation integration provides you with a method to streamline the interlibrary loan-circulation process and workflow. Librarians and staff who process ILL loans will no longer have to update WorldShare Circulation manually to create temporary items and patron holds, charge patron ILL fees, checkout items that your library is lending, or checkin items at the end of the loan period.

  - Integration Workflow
  - Set up integration
  - Policy Considerations
  - Exception Processing

- **Third-party Circulation integration**
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  Tipasa and third-party Circulation integration provides you with a method to streamline the interlibrary loan-circulation process and workflow. Librarians and staff who process ILL loans will no longer have to update their circulation environment manually to create temporary items and patron holds, charge patron ILL fees, checkout items that your library is lending, or checkin items at the end of the loan period.

  - Third-party Integration Workflow
  - Set up third-party Circulation integration